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Charles Farmer called to
I us the name of the wild
er that has blooms like the
tame honeysuckle.
--
as this pretty flower has
name of Spigelia Marrlandica.
. Farmer said she had been
king for such a flower to add
her Large collection of wild
wers We didn't know it, but
has one of. the largest orat-
ions of wild flowers in the
at an interesting hobby whieb
feel sure the enjoys very
uc-h.
kite fishing in vain the other
y. the line of the oldest became
rifled in a tree We handed our
sle to him so we could get the
Inc untanaled. Wrirle we were
int S he caught a nice crap-
e to add to his string.
• bow Green Wilson won't get
Mad but we heard about an in-
cident that laccurred or dee lake
that is too good to keep.
Seethe as though Green and his
family were out on the lake get-
ting ready to fiah when they
atoapad the boat at a likely spot.
Creels sieved up in the boat to
get the anchor when something
happened to make Green lose
hat footing Me kelt tbs. arias bowl
first glasses. wetcii and all.
B. Med climbed back in the
best and took up ,stiere he leftoff.
Resolution Adopted
By Bar Endorsing
James Lassiter
The Calloway County Bar Aasoei-anon recently passed a resolutton
endorsing Jame! M Lassiter as a
candidate for the post of Common-
wealth Attorney
The resolution is as (allows:
RESOLUTION
WHEREAS, the aalloway County
Bar Aamertion has one of its mem-
bers, James .M Lassiter, who is a' candidate for the cffice of Common-
wealth Attorney of the 42nd Judicial
Diatrict of,Kentucky, and
WHEREAS. James M Lassiter ifi
fa member in good standing of the
Calloway County Bar Assoeiotion,
and
WHEREAS, James M. Lassitera.
ha. served under appointment asA Ci•mmonwealth Attorney for the
l' 42nd Judicial District in a most
satisfactory manner and with honor
and integrity.
_ NOW THEREFORE, be it resol-- i that the Calloway County Bar
/ A ..iatioa unanimously endorse
' the candidacy of James M Laniter
for Cammonweaith Attorney for the
latInd Judicial District of Kentucky
aleliposed of the counties of Cello-/HY. Marshall and Livingston and
flaimmend him to whomaoever this
apalakitian shall come. and
pi
' BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED.
. • a copy id this resolution be
a a to _James M. Lassiter and
as ac local press and spread uponIv minute books of the Callowayaunty Bar Association.
P4 Wk. in Rayburn. President. --.
:all, ••• a y County Bar Aamelatiort
4
A
ge Weaks. Secreary-Treasurer,
way County Bar Association
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Polio Vaccine
Not Received
LOUISVILLE an — Dr. U. Pentti,
director of local health service.,
for the state Department of Health,
said today that some 25.000 Parentsof school children here have reques-
ted Salk polio .vaccinetion. It is
still not known when the vaccine
will arrive. Kokko said.
Kokko said he had been told
Kentucky's allotment would come
tram the- Pitman-Moore Co.. In-
dianapolis, in less than two weeks.
Dr. Euegene E. Taylor, director
of the communicable - disease
craatrol for the city - county board
of health, said some 30,000 forms
were returned by parents requesting
shots for their children eligible for
the vaccine. About 5,000 did not
request the inoculations.
Pitman-Moore officials are await-
ing clearance from the National
Foundation for Infantile paralysis
to begin shipments to Kentucky,
Ohio. Missouri, Iowa, Winconsin,
Montana, Nebraska, North Dakota
and South Dakota. with Kentuckyand Missouri probably getting the
first shipments
West Kentucky
StaLves Bus Stolen
a
A bus was stolen from the Grey-
hound Bus Lot in Paducah last
night between 8.00 and 9.00 pm.
The bus was the -property of the
West Kentucky Stiges. It was a
28 passenger bus with the name
West Kentucky Stages on the side
The bsta was found this morning
just outside Paduaah John Conger,
manager of the Murray depot
reported later this morning.
•-- —
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May 14 is the date set fur the
Calloway County Teen Age Road-
E-0 to be held in Murray. 0. B.
Ethone, Jr.. Ctatirrnan of the
Junior Chamber of Commerce
event stud today.
All county and city high school
Junior., and Seniors, boys and
girls, who hold a driving premit
or a license are elgible ate enter
this safe driving contest. The
local winnner will go on to the
state contest in Harrodsburg on
June It to rompete for a place
in the national contest.
One youngester from each state
will take part in the National
Rnad-E-0 July 25-29 in Washing-
ton. D. C. to compete for Sa000
in scholarships. The national con-
test is sponsored by the U.. S.
Jaycees, Liberty Mutual Insurance
Companies, and the American
Trucking Aasociations, Inc.
Mr. Bonne said application
blanks for the local Road-E-0 will
be anode available to all Junior
and Senior high achool students
in the city and county.
Team, of Local JCs will visit
each school in the near future
and explain in detail the rules
of the' local contest.
City Police Report
City Police Judge Bob McCuiston
reported today that the following
'eraser have been made over the
past week.
Speeding 6
Public drunkeness 4.
Reckless Driving 2.
Excessive Noise I.
ltUMMAGE SALE
Senior Day To
Open, With
Band Concert
The Murray State College Band
swill. open High Salool Senior
Day Friday, Apra 22 with a 15
minute program of martial music.
Also on hand to help entertain
the high school seniors will be
the A Cappella Choir. The Choir
has just returned from present-
ing a musical program at the
Kentucky Education Association
meeting.
The Phi Mu Alpha Band will
present a Mort program of popu-
lar music and 'songs.
Walearning the seniors to Murray
will be 'Di Reath H Wcaxia
Murray State president; Mr. Eltis
Henson, director of field services
at Murray; and two members of
the student body.
After touring -the _campus. the
visitors will assemble in die Col-
lege Auditorium for a short
program. Following a luncheon
program In the Carr Health' Build-
ing. the • seniors will participate
in Career conferences.
The conferences wit be with
the heads of the various depart-
ments Of Musrray State College.
They will counsel the seniors in
the phases of opportunity in their
respective departments.
The first conferelice will be at
1 o'clock and the second can-
termer at 2 pm.
Over 2000 high school seniont
from Kentucky, Ten a essee, and
Miesouri are expected to visa the
college
Zhukov Sends Good
Wishes To Ike
NEW YORK. Apl. 251 efi —
Mangled Georgi Mukov. Russia's
defense minister, sent his "good
wraties" to "my colleague" Presi-
dent Eisenhower and to the
American people Tuesckiy night
in an unusually , ponlial appeal
for peaceful coexistence.
The message was sent to the
ark-alai awards dinner of the
Overseas Press Club in New York.
The club had polled Zhuicov and
other world leaders on the ques-
tion, -Do you believe that all
existing controversies can be set-
tled bs peacaful methods and, if
oo. what means do you advocate
to that ends"
Zhiakov's 500-word reply. de!
erect by the Soviet delegation
the United Nations, said he didn't i
believe the carnation peoples of the
saveld wanted war but that same
-poktrcians" are advocating pre-
ventive war with the A-bornb
atelinst an "urarannary enemy 
-•a 
He said that Russia believes ,
world peace can be obtained rel
through the cooperation of tt.a
United States, Britain and Russia.
The marshal said plans to re-
arm Western Germany taive"file-
ther aggravated" the cold war
Zhuicov and Nationalist Chinese
leader Chiang Kaiathek were the
only leaders to reply to the ques-
tion. which also wentoo President
Eisenhower, Britain's for m er
Prime Minister Winston Churrhill
and her present prime gn meter.
Anthony Eden.
Chiang warned against appease-
ment at any mare and said the
only way to achieve peace with
justice Was to fight in the de-
fense of principles. He said the
concessions of Quemoy and Matsu
islands to the Reda, as proposed
by some statearnen, would only
whet tart Communist appetite for
conquest.
Glee Club At
Murray High To
Sponsor Bake Sales
The 'Glee Club of Muraziy High
School is sponsoring two bake sales
to be held Saturday morning start-
ing at 800. One 'ale will be held
in front of Belk-Settle and the
other in front of Diuguida Furniture
Store.
The Glee Club is sponsoring the
sales In an effort to raise money
to-attenrir the staid Music festival
to be held. at Bowling 
GreenNOTICE
—is
P.
The Murray Training School
T A. will hold a meeting
Thursday 730 pm at the school.Circle 5 of the lajWCS will The second grade will give the
hold an all dary rummage male Devotional Mars Ruby Smith willMonday. April 15, in the base- be the guest speaker After the
ment of the First Methodiet program there will be room visite-Churdb. lion.
at
MURRAY POPULATION 8,000
-WHERE NIKE FELL ON WASHINGTON HiGHWAY
•
FRAGMENTS OF THE NIKE missile which went off accidentally at Fort Meade. Md.. are shown in autoon the Baltimore-Washington parkway, where it fell An (Meer tram Fort Meade and a park police-... annum discussing the situation. (international Soundphoto)
Belk-Settle Company Observes Murray High
67th Anniversary With Sale Band To Give.
ConcertThe 67th anniveesary of the Kentucky also have many otherBoil store, will, e obeervedor
the Belk-Settle Company of ti
ray in a ,ale beganning Thursday
April 21 and conunurng through
April 30 aocord.ng to E. F. Settle.
owner of the store.
The sale will be storewide and
will cover items in all depart-
ments.
Advert atemerras In today's ,ssue of
the daily Ledger and Times give
some of the items on arie..- --
The Belk-,Settle Company had
coax 24.000 six page Oh-cedars
printed and circulated over a
aacie axes giving details of the
sale. The order for this printing
went to the daily Ledger and
Times.
Mr. Settle said that the late
W H. Belk, founder of the Belk
Settle
stores t] .ily a pioneer in
eatablishing present day merchan-
dising methods- in the South.
Siyttleven year 'ago he put into
praetice p0117seS today are
widely accepted and praasial. but
whictf at the time were considered
radiral and rash.
The stores were built ..on a
foundation of honesty and hard
work and by pbservang the fol-
lowing principles Mr. Settle con-
tinued..
I. Buy for cash in large quanity.
2. Sell for cash at a low mark-
up.
3. Sell at one established price
for all customers- •no bargaining.
4. Strict honesty arid fair deal-
ing with custamers and associates.
5. Money refunded to customers
on goods promptly returned, if
die/satisfied.
Mr. Settle said that today. sixty-
Seven years later, these very slime
principles are being ., meintained
Sc a daily policy by the Belk-
Settle Store. for all families trad-
ing at the store. Friendliness and
courtesy to all have made Belk-
Settle Company a mecca for
value conscious ahoppera an the
Calloway County area he said.
Mr Settle panted out that the
Belk-Settle Company of Murray
and his other store in Henderson.
CSATipeldeltnes for .the employees
lob
The Belk Store. Profit Sharing
Trust, created about ten years
ago. is a plan to allow each em-
ptoyee a share of the profits.
An employee is eligible to be-
come a member of this plan after
a full year emplornent. The
Belk-Settle Company also gives
employees a 52.000 life insurance
poll y. vacation with Pay di-letaintpurchases, sick leave. hospr t
lion An employee must' hitve been
with the store for one full year
and be a full time employee.
The company pays all of these
benefits without coat to the em-
ployee.
Thr, Belk-Settle Company came
to Murray in 1946. In 1954. Mr.
Settle purchased a store in Hen-
derson. Kentucky and it too be-
came the Belk-Settle Company.
The store in Henderson is
tleanaged by Elwood McReynolds
who ia assisted by his wife.
Bernard Rigg:ns is store man-
ager for the local Bclk-Settle
store.
E F Settle:. owner of the store,
said that the sale beginning to-
morrow' will present some art the
best values ever offered by the
store
Crappie, Bass
Being Hooked
FRANKFORT rus — Lake Cum-
berland seemed to be the best bet
for mid-week Kentucky fishetmen
today - with bans and crappie
being taken in quantity.
The Department of Fah and
Wildlife reported yesterday that
bass were being caught in the
?laughs and on the points at Lake
Cumberland with both surface and
medium running lures
• CragLie were being caught with
minnows and with medium running
lures The water level at the lake
ism normal.
Neither the white bass run at
Herrington Lake nor the crappie
run at Kentucky Lake had started
yet, but crappie, bass and catfish
were being caught at Kentucky
Lake and black bass, crappie and
drurn catches were reported at
Herrington
At Dale Hollow. crappie, white
bass and bluelaill rated in that
order The bass were being taken
in the shallow water and in the
sloughs.
BALL GAME
There will be a basebill gape
at the Murray High field tonight
at. 7:30 between Murray and
Paris.'
Murray team in undefeated
having defeated Benton, St. Mary's
and Paris. '
- -
The Murray High School Band
under the direction of Irven A
Gilson will present its annual spring
concert Friday. April 22nd at 7 30
pm. The concert will be held in
the Murray High School Audito-
rium.
This year the band placed high
in all the contests it entered It
rec-erved fourth place in a highly
competitive marching band contest
at Princeton. Kentucky involving
sixteen bands. It also received
third place in the marching band
contest held at Murray State Col-
lege in November As a concert
band it received the rating of
-excellent", the highest rating given
any class-B band, in the annual
music festival at Murray State in
April
The following numbers will be
Included in the concert. "Gallant
Leader March", "Front and Center
March". "Russian Choral and Over-
ture", "Kentucky Babe', and "Time
aut for a Jam Session"
The public is cordially invited
to attend the concert which pro-
mises to be a very enjoyable even-
ing
Free Vaccine Is
Sought By Groups
By United Pres%
States, cities and labor union,s
moved today to provide as muah
free Salk anti-polio vaccine as
possible for the nation's. youngsters
Tens of thousands of first a•
second gtaders have been receis.
free inoculations every day since
last Monday But many officials
were worried about how many
can receive the vaccine -before the
polio seasen starts and how many
will be able to afford it
In Washington, CIO President
Walter M. Reuher and APL Presi-
dent George lateen), ...demanded a
federal progtam for free vaccipac
titans of the nalion's—fhildren.
At least one influential senator,
Irving !Yea of New York, voiced
concern over whether every child
will get the same chance for pro-
tection against polio, regardless of
whether his parents can afford to
pay Sar the vaccine.
In Michigan, meanwhile, a bill
was introduced in the state Legis-
lature to appropriate 2-million dol-
lars for purchase of enough vaccine
to inoculate es-cry Wolverine child
urclor 10 without charge.
A similar Measure in Illinois
which would provide free vaccine
for all youngsters under 15 was
receiving the backing of practiaally
every member of the state Senate
pitt.burgh joined the list of cities
plinning to supplement the National
tAndatinn for Infantile Paralysis
Program with an announcement
that it will provide free ''boostera
shots for all first and second
graders.
•
Largest
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Vol. LX-RVI No, 94
Rotarians, Their Wives And
Guests Enjoy Ladies Night -
Over 150 persons gathered at the
Kenlake Hotel last night at the
annual Rotary Club Ladies Night
program.
Rotarians and their wives and
guests were present for the affair
which was in observance of the
fiftieth anniversary of Rotary In-
ternational and the thirty-first 'an-
niversary of the Murray Rotary
Club.
As the ladies came they were
given a corsage of carnations pre-
pared by Edgar SrirLey
After a short period of greetings
and fellowship in the lobby of the
Kenlake the large group retired
to the banquet hall and enjoyed a
baked country. ham dinner. Dinner
music was played during the ban-
quet by a string quartet composed
of Won Mo Kim, Sharon Ballard,
Tom Diener and' Edward Drake
of Murray State College.
Paul Lyles gave the invocation.
President Hiram 'tucker erected
the large assemblage and recognizedthe many guests present.
Commonwealth Attorney James
Lassiter and Mrs. Lasaiter and Mrs.
Lucille Austin were guests of the
Club.
Rotarians and the guests whom
they brought are as /Mows: Bill
Walker, Mr_ and , Mrs. Ray Kern
and Mr. and Mrs. Don Robinson:
Dr. John Quertermous. Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Albert Stubblefield; C. 0.
Bondurant, Mr and Mrs. Clarence
Mitchell, Verne Kyle, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Winslow Mr Winslow
heads the Winslow Engineering
Corporation.
Bill Solomon, Mr. and Mrs Pat
Watkins; Ed Griffin. Mr. and Mrs.
Bob Miller; George Hart. Miss
Setiso Lassiter. and Mitl Alin
Davenport, employees at the Bank
of Murray; Luther Robertaon, Mr.
and Mrs. Haaroo West; Dr Butter-
worth. Mr. and Mrs Olice Wilson
New officers, the board of the
Directors of the club, and the
committee in charge of the function
last night were also recognized.
A ̀ vocal solo was rendered by
Miss Ann Feltner accompanied by
Miss Beverly Zook
New Rotarians and their wives
were introduced by secretary Ray
Brownfield.
Toastmaster for the occasion was
Dr W. G. Nash Dr. Ralph Woods
gave a preview of the film "The
Great Adventure-, a film produced
by Rotary International. The film
was shown to the large group
The picture depicted some cf the
work of Rotary on both the local
and international scale. It was
thoroughly enjoyed by the Rotariana
arid their wives and guests.
The meeting closed with the
singing of "My Old Kentucky
Home" and the benediction by
W. R Perry.
Honorary Rotarian Dr. Rainey T.Wells and Mrs. Wells were present
for the anniversary dinner. Other
honorary Rotarians who were ab-
sent are Dr. John W. Carr, Grover
W. James and J D Sexton.
Attractive gold and blue programs
were furnished for the occasion by
the daily Ledger and Times.
The committee in charge of
arrangements for the program wria
• -
At Corsi Hearing
REF. FRANCIS E. WALTER (D-Pa
testifies in Washington before a
Senate Judiciary subcommittee
Investigating the circumstancek
surrounding the dismissal of Friel
ward J. Corsi as adviser to the
State Department on irrunigra..'tion refugee problems. Walter
said that he asked Secretary of
State John Foster Dulles last
March 14 to "replace" Coral be-
cause of pest associaticrns and
to
ccmposed of Thomas II,ogancamp.
Nat Ryan Hughes and N. -15. Ellis.
Edgar Shirley. James Parked and
Edwin Cain were in char gi of
decorations. Luther Robertson, Ver-
non Stubblefield. Sr. and R. La
Ward selected the Menu. Hershel
Corn. Ed Griffin and James C.
Williams were in charge of publicity
for the occasion
County Man
Dies Early
This Morning
Layfayetre Outland. age 51, died
suddenly this morning about T700
a.m, of a self-inflicted wount
according to coronor Max. H. Chure-
hill and Sheriff Brigham Futrell.
The tragedy ocaurred at the home
of his mother Mrs. Mettle Outland
abcut one mile on the Irvin Cobb
road from Faighway 94.
Sheriff Futrell reported that Mr.
Outland got up this morning and
ate his breakfast and milked the
cow as usual. Later he was seen
sitting in the front seat of his car
looking over some papers.
About 7.00 o'clock Mrs Outland
heard a 'hot and went into the
bedroom and found Mr. Outland
lying across his bed
Sheriff Futrell said that apparent-
ly he was sitting on the bed or
standing by it. An automatic .=
Beretta pistol was in his left hand.
The slug entered his left tezaaie,
Sheriff Futrell said.
A coronor's' jury of six men
feund that Mr. Outland died of a
"self inflIcted wound
The Outlaricl's had been living
in Detroit and had moved back
to Calloway County several monthr
ago. and were living with Mr.
Ctutlances mother
Me apparently was in ivied health
and no reason could be given for
the art.
The jury was composed of H.
J Colson. A C Burton. trhannie
Parker. H. C Futrell. W. I. Owen,
and H. W. Owen.
Mr. Outland is survived by his
wife Mrs. Dilater Outland of Mur-
ray route three; his mother. Mrs.
Mattie Outiond of Murray route
three: one daughter. Mrs. Junibt
Lawrence of Detroit: one son
Robert of Detroit; two sisters.
Mrs. Vera Williams of Murray
route six and Mrs. Loren Colson
of Murray route four; two bolt-
sisters, Mrs. Gene Henry of Mur-
ray route four and Mrs. Emmett
Erwin cif Murray route four: one
bin ther Johnny Outland of Mur-
ray: three grandchildren.
The funeral will be held at the
Elm Grove Baptist. ...hurtati on
Friday with Rev. Leonard Cole
officiating. Burial will be in the
Elm Grove cemetery.
The body will be at the home
of his mother 'where friends mey
call. The Max H Churchill Funer-
al Home is in cararge of arran-
gements._
Murray High
Marks Up
.Third Win .
' Murray High made it three strai-
ght yesterday when they won over
St Mary's 9 to 0. Dale Alexander
started his first game of the year
and allowed only four hits and
walked four
Murray's pitchers have as yet
to allow a run in 21 innings. The
Tigers have racked up a total of
, 30 runs in the three games this,ear Dale Alexander and Tommy
Welts lead Murray hitting with
three hits each, both blasting the
outfield fence for a homer.
Wells got credit for five runs
batted in to lead the team in that
department. Tommy Rushing collec-
ted two hits which included a
three bagger
Murray plays Paris here under
the lights at 710 This Li the first
home game of the Tigers and fans
are urged to come ail and see
them in action.
•it F.
Murray 3020004 9 II I
St Mary 000 MO 0 0 43
Alexander and Wyatt; Loyd and
Minton
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IMF LEDGER & TIMES 'nay Milland
ins,7a:tks
‘'r lirectors
By ALINE MOSBY
1 ol'id Prevv Stair Correteiiondent
HOLLYWOOD le Ml-
Land has joined the :anks dasse.-
tors and, he said today, he's
th"overjoyed" at e hope of quit-
ting actina because he's tired' ofmauls! 65c. In Calloway and acijoirMfg counties. per year S3 50. els- having stage ...right.
M.Iland is making his d.recting
debut with -Trie Gunman.- and
thus frillawa Dick Pawell, Ida
Burt Lamcv.ter and other
thespians who prefer' to do aome- cc.vauuL.ai aica. Pine Mountainthins 121(12••• for a movie than State Park. Pineville, will open• r Ake faces. May 15. Four other state parks,'After a -ouple of more pic- I Kentucky Dam Village, Gilbert-lures. I want to qu.t acting and di- I sville; Kentucky Lake Suite Park,rect.- Milland said. -I'm sick Hardin; Cumberland Falls State
: I'50
a
Entered at the Past office. Murray. Kentucky, fen- transmits:inn as
Second Class Matter
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 20, 1955
Five Years Ago Today
Ledger and Times File
April 20, 1950
-Mtirray Hospital will sponsor an essay contest on thebenefit of our crimmunity during the next two weeks.- All high school students of Calloway County areeligible to ,compete.
he Garden Department of the Murray Woman'sChit will present "Fantasy of Flowers- on May 5th andCOI at the Club House.
The P.T.A. of Kirksey High School will sponsor aprgbschool clink on Tuesday. April 25. beginning at 1&Clock at the high school...
r. and Mrs. Vernon Shoffet are now living withMort Shoffer's parents. Mr.- and MN. Guy Smith. Theyhave :iust returned from Louisville.
'Mr. and Mrs. Solomon w ho • h-;ive resided on No.6th Street for the past set oral months have purchaseda' IOVely home or Sharp Street..
The Business and Professional Vomen's Club is hav-ing a dinner meeting Thursday tight. April 20, in theprivate dining room of the National Hotel. -
Twenty-7 three piano pupils of MN. Robert Gass will44.;14. ent a recital Friday rright. April 20. at the liazel.Irtkh School Atniktoritrm at
•The is cordially invited. Mrs-. Gass 'said today.Baseball, for the first time in the school's history,has been added to the athletic program at Murray Train-ing. according to athletic director Tim O'Brien.
MONEY TO LOAN
We can sl•cure for you F.H.A. or G.I. Loans oncl-airOsle prorertv in the City of Murray.
Pay only 5 down on G. I. Loan, or.10("c down on F.H.A. Loan
We tan secure these loans through --
Commonwealth Life Insurance Co.
Strictly a Kentucky Originization
If ., . ,.- . :,', . :!. .t•:' n, r ' ;,.. .,,. , : .. plea:•••epert- ' •,, : ..j .. , . , I tl -.• , F .!.W ' '.11.•. Wevan grs. • ,,, 1,!...nlpt ...er.iie a t..•1 ,...e ••,., . :ippreciatey...ur .• -;!..—.
I3AUCUM REAL ESTATE AGENCYY. a BAUCUM, Sr HOYT ROBERTS. Asst. Mgr.
asid. toed of mentally .,throwing
up every timeI go ao do a film.
I got so I dreaded it, the nervous
stomach.
1 know how Mario Lanni felt
:n Ills Vegas. believe me." he
added
Putthermore, as an actor I
felt srapped, conf.nsd. There's
more creation to directing I love
1: I've sainted to direct for 15
yoat I never really wuatd to
Once Tried Directing
Twa years a at the suave. de-
bi-nair. hsro of such movies as
"Dial M for Murder" decided to
try wielding a megaphone. Several
studios or-erect him directing -jobs.
but he didn't like the stories. He
fimmaMy dis. avered -The Gunman".
weetern suspense di-Jima. W:th
natuble self confidence_ he was des,.
terrnined the aiipture would be his
trAii . babv Besides duecting the
p.cttirek•Ist ..lso is the sr and the
pa.ducer He helped write 'hie
story. 5:5.,:n the masa: and deign
t:tir calor. -
-I was gc.in4. to make it at oat
a.udTti -Ink -the wardrobe &vett -
irere, the art department ead me
what tney would 'do And Siiddenly
it wasn't my picture any moric."
he expla:nect
-So I came to Repub:ic Stud:o.
They pr 'nosed to leave me alone.
have7.: ne.rd tans vrard tom
tat that the badge: Was
Refused Lessem
M... :Ici iefusad directing
lessona fn n his director fr.enclis.
Its like gait teachers Each
ne h... Ms own way of doingtrisIgs' he laaehed The throe-
Paik. Loibin and Lake Cumberland
State Park: -Jamestown, remain
open throughout the year.
A
W,a'rd announced that swimming
will be available on `weekends
during May if weather permits.
Swimming facilities will be open
full time beginning Memorial Day
New facilities tins year nctude
horseback iding at Pennyrile Forest
and Kentucky "'Lake State Parks
aith additional tennis and shuffle-
teaed courts beat:- corstruc.ed at
the latter park. Children's facilities
n retail a. Lair.. _uma's •
Nal a-Atte Lark and win oe eaaar-
ded at Cf•rter caves, ...umiseria
*falls and Audubon State Parka. • I
Al- o opening May 1 will be I
museums at three parks - Levi'
Jackson Wilderness Road. London: I
ColurabusJ3e/matat, Zolutribus. and
Blue Licks, Mt_ Olivet All .other
state museums and shrines are
,ipen all year
operative. friendly people. George
Stevens of.ered to Oartle on the set
4ne_ Laar..-sissy--aad• "rap 'action"
?lot 'even Millard did that, how-
eV( r.
-I said aligieas cainera — 'but I
jar. couldn't say 'action.' .1 sad,
st.rt!' ihe actors just
turned and koked at me." he
grinned
T, .y ,a1 the set Milland look-
ed diferent as a girectoi In a
yellow +port shirt and id hat,
he paced abaut, listening worried-
ly to air; :Aries overhead that
might spoil the sound track.
-Is there such a thing as a
child a tor who will act naturallyt,- r5 guaa wa, w rful I've Tney •.,,t nd there with their armsnever ft- up 'if more co-
Accuses Husband
A PEACH of • shiner is di-
played. in New York by Mrs.
Eugene. %Vesta, former fur model
'ma part-lime TV actress She
said rug, estranged husband.
--•. agent Samuel Weiss. gave
. Ft- held on St 000
I' aooi
• h. de-via:red
CRENSHAW $200 00
Wedding Ring $125.00
Fu relies
JEWELRY STORE
113 5. Ith St Phone
ele ctr;rity
P. r7C../ (-1;ir
moving call us!
Before you move, call our office, so you can
(1) get your electric service turned ca promptly
at your present residence, so you'll be billed
properly;
(2) get service turned on promptly at your new
address, if you're moving within our service
area.
Givt us a call—to help us give you the best in service!
,. Murray Lieetric stem
•
Closed Thursday and Saturday Afternoons
al" 
6,0,1 •t•
Tr.- 4t your best buy
wfaireir.
_ •
l'HE LEDGER AND VD/1FM, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Park Facilities
T. Open May 1
-
Fi k .art, lay - -lilt'lis ina
.1c04 mitaistations at six Kentucky
stat,, parks will open for th,
vacation sea on on May 1, aceordint
to an announcement by H
Wa a, State -eiStsma-sione. tai t .servatam.
rite park. are Audubon _ktatePark, Henderson; oeilerat •••rutlei
rallt. Carrollton, Penay.ile
Forcat state Park. [lawsuit Sa:inga; Brook;lyn Natural Braise State Park. oiaue; MilwaukeeCarter Caves State Pa:k Olive astateirielphia.1 . arm anier.,kec S.a.e aoark. St, saisaHardin. All but -eller Laves and Chicago .....lisr.erat butter will hay: Lining New )(ad( facilitier cpening the same time. Cincinhati The accommodations at a seventh pitagaargh 
AMP
eague
1 
Standings
By UNITPD PRIMO
- National League
•
ise
,
111177:"..""".....1111111111111111~/M/MONS0~•~1051•141i.A.
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 20, 1955
Philadelphia at Brooklya, night
St. Louis at Cinsannati, night
TOrmaTuw's Gainle.s
Pli T.. o.. yti
New York at Pittsburgh
Only Games s'eaeltiled
American League'
eoston
New York
L. po. GB Cleveland
a 0 1.000 • Cruces°
5 2 714 245 Detrnit  
W Pet GB
J 1 833
4 2 .037 1
3 tiM 1
32 600 1 La
3 3 500 2
4 34 50071 3411 Washington  2 500 '24 3 571 3,8 Kansas City  2 5 .M6 3s5
0 6 .000 5Balt.more 
2 5 305 51/2
2 6 250 6
0 6 000 7
Yesterday's Games
lelwaukee 3 Chicago 2
Brooklyn 7 Philadelphia 6 night
St. Lout; I Cincinnati 5 11 inn,
night
Pittsburgh at. New York. ppd., rain
Today's. Games
Milwaukee at Chicago
New York at Pitsburgh. night
95 Drive-In
THEATRE
show starts 64$
& WEDN'DAY
"ALASKA SEAS"
with Robert Ryan and
Jan Sterling
THURSDAY & FRIDAY
"THE BOUNTY HUNTER"
in Warner color
starring Randolph Scott
and Dolores Dorn
'
Yesi;-erday's Games
---
Kanaas City 8 Cleveland 7
war..hinc:on at Boston. two games,
ppd hats
Only Games Scheduled
With you
out of this
picture . . .
I WHO WOULD
I PAY THE
I MORTGAGE?
Today's Games
Chicago t
Bahia:me at New York
Bostcn at Washington. night
Only Gnmea Schiduled
F.H.A. News
---
Thi Hun l F-A a' its :tin mesa-
had -Living Theether with 0
Family" 1.11:> theme.
The minutes were read an,
approved.
Day and soma to tile
Fashion Show were discussed.
Sylvia Parker gave a very
totting book report on -The Gentle
House".
party at Paris that took place brio!,
the last meeting.
The illation was made to adloti
and Glenda Hughes seconded it.
MERLENE EDWARDS REPORTER
Piobably a total stranger who would get
your home at a bargain. Don't risk a forced sale in
the event of your untimely death, when it costs so little to
guarantee a debt-free home for your family. Let us tell you
more about it. Call Or stop in today and ask about our Home
0%.ner Security Plan,
410;
41,1gia_t• kaawlear STATE FARM Agent
WAYNE WILSON
Insurance Agency
500 Main Phone 321
Tomorrow's Games
Chicago at Deaott
Balt.more at New York
host vi it aft...thins/Son
Only Games Scheduled
HOUSE PAINT
... Real "Life Insurance''
For Your Home
It pays to be "choosy" when
you eelect house paint. The
price difference between SWP
House Paint and ordinary
house paint is less than 3,5.00
air the average house job.
And years of extra wear make
it one of the wisest etonomies
you can make! Yoe% be
money ahead when you dis-
cover there is a dithaeoce in
house paint!
FREE! Ask for your copy
of the 44-page !tome Deco; a-
tor containing full facts on
SWP House Paint • • lots of
decorating ideas too.
MURRAY PAINT &
WALLPAPER CO' ,
107 N. 5th
Phone 323
e -
Exhaust Pipe Tests Prove
jkJ1i
ETHYL with ICA'
POWER TONIC
drives out
engine dirt
II•for• ICA Pow., Toole—Dangerous depositstimid up m %Oil( iaiiane every mile you driveWhere Ae they go' Exhaust pipe filter tests showmost of sta in the engine ..hut this isSa*Ntw.--fore ICA POWER TONIC.
WWI ICA Power Took — Eng,nr. get • !caner ...tav cleaner Ateumulated engine deposits Weblown out um ezhnuAt See the filter Theme amShe engine deposit.- ICA POWER TUNIC hasdriven from this engine.
at last! a detergent gasoline!It drives out engine dirt while you drive. It not only drives out today's engine dirt, hutthose dangerous deposits your car has been accumulating in years of driving. Hun-dreds of Chow's/visor milestof test driving proved th.it .•V‘hl:•nd r.-it PoveFlt TONI(' -I. Restores engine power because bothold deposits and everyday drivingdirt go out the exhaust pipe.
2 Prevents Ore-ignition and knock.3. Prevents spark plug fouling.
4 Starts faster.
5. Gives you livelier pi&-up. DrIL'e lfl, Pit .er Up, ICI your6. Stops gasoline waste.
All Ashland Oil Stations
have ICA POWER TONIC
engine run like new again!
F KING-SIZE KITES A11:7,11:1 nd ' f iit Z.:jin' h'isly)ries1;hitngtnallnX.FOR K IDS! f , ' e. ,Itive or an oil rhange, and eine
1 r 110Ir in vow.. PR)'!"
$leL &ND & •iFIN011111 SO1111AWI
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Business
Opportunities
IND% OPPORTUNITY: UN-
d of profits for you in own-
a treetop Root Beer Drive In.
t work for nothing when
vital Independence can be
000 to $15,000 net per
teed exclusive all elec-
`arbonated" Rout Beer
available on a pro-
s Low investment of
000 Proven profits by
r by l.pailable Fran-
our representative die-
with you. Write for de-
l
l:liana. A20C
once. P. 0. Box 45,
THE LEDGER AIM TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCET
rico tzealla ippow vaigna WANT
mgemerewr
[HELP WANTED
HFLP WANTED: DO YOU WANT
to work? Be your own boss.
Write your own check If you are
21 or over, have a car, and like
people, write P. 0. Box 326,
Hopkineville, Ky. A2OP
ELost & Founci
LOST: LADISS BILLFOLD,
green. Nesar 131alock's Grocery
April 9th. Return to Ledger dr
Tames. Reward. A2OP
LCeEZT: CHILD'S NAVY BLUE
poplin cap. Red quilted lining, bill
and ear traps. Ph. 1012-R. A2OP
SWORD PUZZLE Answer to Yesterday'. Purim r
ROSS
rt of flower
11 oakIng
13-t.
Mices
0: not
Injury
forth
at
bors
tch town
gans of
ring
filar
utonie deity
rrow, flat
rd.
aunt about
ly
ialI nail
33 -Ireland
:se-Advance
31-13Irds' homes
42-Note of scale
43-Mix, as dough
45-Cense
44-Man's name
4S -f Irr In
far-Itesort
&i-Rational
53-Turkloh
regImerit
55-Teutonic deity
66-Iteef animals
51-Mistakes
Cl-Weirri
62-Scm •
DOWN
1-Continued
story
3-Printer's
tn easU re
OMUI
tax PIT E R
/4 I E 
g. EA RC LA P A
PCIM3
Ili ril WI
L A
Q P LE
LEA T
hi
te
0
STOP
T i
88N
R T
E 
1-Stroke
4-Above and
touching
6-European
dormouse
6-Part of •'to be"
7-Exist
3-1 fetoured
9-Identical
10-0m its
11-horetions
13-Cubic meter ,
16-Jog
19-mbse of poetry21-Itipped
22-1ilemish
25-Pile
27-Rents
30-Part of play
22-Nuisances
34-Sharp
36-Iron
37-Tell
114-sFacts
40-1Ira vy
drinkers
41-Roses
44-Strike, out
47-A rrow poison
49-1'nueual
12-Without end
(poet.)
54-Anger
57-Japanese
measure
-Comun.. point
0-11 rtot.bstiesti
tuns
FOR SALE F-IsIOTICE
FOR SALE: 1940 FORD, 2-DR.'Yew reconditioned motor, new
brakes. Geis'. car. Call Main
St. Texaco Service Station.. A22P
FOR SALE: TWO ROOM HOUSE
and la acre near lake. Electric1 lefts. First house behind BloodRiver Baptist Church. Inquire atWoods Grocery near New Con.cord. Full price $350. A2OP
FOR SALE: GOOD 1949 FORD
tractor and equipment. all in ex-cellent condition. Must be soldthis week. Price $775.00. SeeAieon P. Hughes, at Murray Dem-
ocrat afkice. ikaap
FOR SALE: ONE GLIDER-REEDtable and one 6x9 Line rug.Priced to sell. Call 569. A20C
FOR SALE: 2 PIECE LIVINGroom suite, wine velour. Good
condition. cheap. Call 513-J. A21P
F-F7OR RENT
FOR RENT. THREE 3 ROOMapartrnerrts and one four roomaixirtanent. One wired for elec-tric stove. See W. F. Johnson at404 North Thilei Street, or call1096 R. 
A21P
WANTED to BUY I
WANTED TO BUY HAND
operated concrete ryiixer. See \James Buchanan, 305 North 8th.
A21P
MOMUMENTS
Murray Marble and granite works.
Builders of fine memorials for
ever lealf century. Porter White,
Manager. Phone 121. A22C
- -
MONUMENTS SOLID GRANITE
large selection styles, sizes. Call
85. See at Calloway Monument
works. Vester Orr, owner. West
Main St. Near College. M30C 
NOTICE: GARAGE NOW OPEN
for business at Stella, Kentucky.
Auto, truck and tractor repair.
All work reasonable and guaran-
ENVELOPES, ENVELOPES. EN'
'elopes, up to 10- 35. Brown
claep envelopes of any size. If
We Repair
1111FIE2111
WASHERS Cs IRONERS
Call our Service De-
partment. Our work is
guaranteed. Phone 74
M. G. Richardson
pike MY PLACE
FRANCES SARAH MOORE hy Frames Sam. grimDesoiww, /clog Feawnst
Cu,
on Id. (*rue I efs he. a, ', 'rein
t, in New S.4 to tie fowl, 41rivere in Cale. • het e rer rap-farried slater. Mawr le Si. •r'ffe. 11.
..o.t" on Waggles runt will4 trer from borne for protracted
hew of end In her •norenre Landrn
over the household rvitneri•-, C. ties hophan.1 ..1c a leatherI • • tia'o fitter %I•ers,-0 andas q,ntt Wylie twellelor and .14n Landon le delighted at theIF . of her return to err, d•rrner•
doe, return in end her he
wnele wan and spent, yet cour-
OUP
rEAPTER FOUR
ERE was a oath:notion at the
door,
gie jumped up. "They're
• from church." She punched
I tears with impatient hands
1,1 flung up her head. Her grin
lie baek like a light as Mtcrry-o
ed in with Rowena Hatch.
, braced by that grin of
ctie's. Landon found the cour-ird
. to be easy and bright in her
flings. She put her arms around
white-haired old lady and
her.
ewena held her off for an at-
orate scrutiny. "That's sinful
you're wearing!"
inful stuff," echoed Merry-o,
• beatific mile.
. on laughed and reachedi
tor her. She had been chrip-
Mary•Ellen, but something
d gay in her own learn -
talk contraction suited her,
appellation stuck. She was
n 84 a. savage in her Sun-
k denim, with smooth,
alit bangs and braids of silky
„., tiles, bed white as ripe barley.
1 i -*Ye Landon a quirk knee•hug
um:, and then walked over
arg1'.
isr long is a year, Mommy?"
Odd,
obi turned In a flaeh, her
snormnue, one hand gripping
;Mc She stood, unable to say-ti.
Is kinocent cruelty Merry-o
tad. ' Longer than night?"
itrange numbness took hold
Won.
n Eric came through the
Ind Scooped up Merry-o.
all depends, Pumpkin," he
u know how nights are. Some
long; you think they'll never
tonne so short, you just get
lead on the pillow and shut
eyta and-pouff! It's morn-
Mia Wier on his shoulder and
hie, -nit to the patio, atop-
in his ay to bend and kiss
e on I - trembling mouth.
Tie I iii her hand and
II ha hair back oe her fore-
coloe was returning to her
rens e•-:̂ -^ ha. a keen look.
wi outsi(ee, too," she said.
"?..wwsicen sad I will ax the trays.
Y.r.i ?It down and rest"
"Rest!" scoffed Maggie. "Can't
you wait until I'm oil of the house
to get me started on It?"
But she obeyed docilely.
When she had gone out. Rowena
put • hand on Landon's arm. "I'm
glad you came, dear. You belong
here. We'll get through this."
The patio was a tiled, low-
walled square, half in the shade
of an umbrella-shaped tulip tree,
half white with sun. Wheeling out
the service cart with the trays,
Landon stood • moment in the
doorway. Maggie was lying in the
shade on a chaise lounge, her fare
upturned to Eric. 'She was just
looking at him, as if memorizing
his features, and her whole heart
was In her eyes. Eric's back was
to Landon. his shoulders a protec-
tive curve over Maggie, as if he
would shield her with his body
from everything ugly and danger'
ous in the world. So big and strong
-and unavailing against a tiny
red, rod-shaped bacillus!
Although Breck sanatorium was
only an hour's drive from Winder-
mere, Maggie's departure gave
Landon the feeling that her sister
had gone off to live on another
planet
By nature Landon's hands and
mind were capable, and during the
next few days both were chal-
lenged to meet and master new
responsibilities.
Once a week Dora Hendrix came
for the heavy cleaning. "The Boas,"
Maggie called Dora. Crusty, de-
pendable, proprietary. It eva.s "Our
floors are taking on a fine luster,
Mrs. Scharffe." And: "Our storm
windows must go on next week."
"It's even our Merry-o," Maggie
once-confided in Landon. "One of
these days it'll be our Mrs.
ScarBe!"
Loyse was also a word for the
Boss, but Landon came by that
knowledge, eventually, herself.
Reelena informed Landon that
all yob had to do was plug some
cord In somewhere and Maggie's
up-to-date house ran Itself. It did
. . . except when the toaster went
wrong or the stove's thermostatic
control browned everything too
brown.
Landon's first pie boiled over In
the oven.
"Blueberry. wouldn't you know ?"
she sighed ruefully to Eric, who
found her on her knees at the oven
scraping out porous chunks of
charred juice with a big knife. "Did
you ever see a viim se mess?"
Eric put an armful of books on
the kitchen counter and rolled up
his shirt sleeves. "Move over," he
said. "Give me that knife."
She obeyed, reluctantly. Burden-
ing Erie with more work than he
already had was unfair. Besides
his summer scli(xil lectures, Erie
was writing "Windermere, 1853-
1953," a history of the university
to mark the 100th year of its
founding. -The kitchen is my de-
partment," she said. "You should
be plodding your way through that
formidable stack of resealch."
He gave her a big-brother grin.
"What went Into this pie, anyway
-a bushel of berries?"
-Only what the.recipe called for
-honestly. Eric! They just seemed
to blow tip."
"I have heard that alibi from
Maggie," he said. "She made a
cherry pie once. More fruit in the
oven than under the crust 1 cams,
in and found the kitchen spouting
black smoke, and Maggie in tears."
"Maggie?" Landon's eyes went
wide with Incredulity. "Tears?"
"Brides are funny. They go to
pieces over the darndest things."
His voice caromed off, something
tightened in Landon's throat Eric
was thinking of the bride who had
grown up; of the woman who had
put up so gaily believable a front
about "m7: little shadow." Quickly
Landon said, "My pie looks per-
fe&ly awful, and I wanted it for
dinner tonight."
"Put some whipped cream on
It."
He grinned. "For months after
we were married I never knew
what I was likely to find under a
mound of whipped cream or a lay-
er of sauce."
"Do you remember mayonnaise
on the cake and butterscotch icing
on the salad?"
"Do I!"
They laughed. Maggie Was sud-
denly close beside them, funny and
beloved, making everything easy
to laugh at.
Landon had expected one long
gray day to follow another. Sur-
prisiggly, time did not lag. Merry-o
adjusted with astonishing quick
nest', 'and was a constant delight.
Landon -marvelled at her simple
conception of a silver lining. The
cake batter spoon to lick, or per-
mis.ston to choose her own TV pro-
gram could banish brooding sha-
dows in the blue eyes so remind-
ingly like Maggie's, and tip up the
disconsolate mouth.
Rowena was also full of burs
prises. Resolutely maintaining a
sense of normalcy and life as usual
-Maggie's edict for them all-
Gtan went cane-hopping from
counter to counter at the end-of-
Jiily sales, and started another
piece of needlrpoint.
Eric was sleeping badly. Often,
in the room beside hers, Landon
heard testiest; bed-creakings and
slippered feet pacing off time. .th
the dead of night a whiff of riga-
ret smoke would sting her nostrils.
ITo Be Continued)
0 ex FA E - Co F pEO
Changes Story
•
ROBERT H. PINNER, Los Angeles
engineer who advised the For-
eign Operatians administration
on ti Pakistan grain storage
building bontract, is shown on
Senate investigations witness
stand in Washington, where he
said he wished to change 'in-
accurate" previous testimony.
Previously he denied naging any
Communication With Alfred E.
Poutsen. Whose company was
sacred to negouata a contract
for the grain storage facilities,
After this testimony, Paulsen
testified about cablegrams and
letters frum Pinner when Pin-
ner was suneying the situation
in Pakistan. (International)
NANCY
NANCY--
I I WANTYOU TO
RAgE
LAWN
Lit.' ABNER
 •0
you need clasp envelopes call
at the Ledger and Times office
supply department. Perfect fir,
NOTICE:-: THERE IS NO NEED
to guess when its so easy to know
that Special Motor Work comes
to Calloway's oldest, ahd" only
Auto Machine Shop where special
work is by the owner personelly.
Truman Turner's Sihop. Coldwater.
teed. Glen Reeder. A2OP
WANTED
WORK WANTED: YOUNG WO-
train experienced in shorthand
and typing desires seetetorialportion or other employment inMurray. Can provide excellentreferences. Write - Mts. 13. W.
Blackburn, 400 South Fourth St.,
Murray. AP
WORK WANTED: WILL DO
washing in my home. 307 Irvan
Ave. 
A2OP
WORK WANTED: WILL DO ANYtype of house work. Available anytime. Call 1328kJ. A20C
-
Vacationer
Can Now Take
Car Alonif
By HARMAN W. NICHOLSUnited Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON fie -If you areplanning a vacation out cd thecountry. you might as vec•I drive.That is, take your car along. Say
you are taking a snip frail KeyWest. Fla., to Cardenas, a Cubanport city 100 miles east of Havana.A car and a driver can make thetrip afloat for a total of $62.28,plus 116.50 for each passenger. Ardyou'll have your car handy forsightseeing.
I speak from a litt!e exaerienee.
Last fall. I flew to Paris with someother newsmen. We wanted te see:southern - France. We did it by
motor.
We wouldn't have seen the coun-
tryside. had we not been mobile
on rubber tires with our own driv-
er. We Could stop_and take pictures
of sheep grazing and peasants
picking grapes in the vineyards
wheneve'r we wanted.
AAA Has Ideas'
The American Automobile Assn.
has some ideas about people who
-
Yes, everybody talks about it,
Everybody thinks about it,
Only Fedders does a thing about it.
That is - the weather
They were the first manufacturers of
Room Air Conditioners. They have
the most years of experience. They
also have the best air conditioner in
years.
They have more units in use today
than any other manufacturer.
See your Fedders dealer today, so you mayenjoy a lot of hot Summer. You can en-
joy yourself more when you know
you have bought the best, that
is FEDDERS for sure.
Alfred Duncan
Phone 1680 219 So. 13th St.
BUT
WANT TO
RIDE MY
BIKE ---
i'\;.Y LEGS
NEE
EXRCIE
YOUR ARMS
NEED SOME
EXERCISE,
TOO
Nitcs!!--RICH If•/:
MONEV.rf- BUT IN??-WHN,/ DOES THINGS THET REALLYN/0' LOOV SO COUNT, LIKE THE_SICK, SON '73-10' RE.„sPECK O'rm'IS RICH!! BOYS AT rm'
STABLE-
itl•PS)
•
'1,••
I, et ft
ABBIE an' SLATS
like to travel abroad.
Take Europe, for example. If
you are going for a whirlwind trip
and are satisfied with looking at
the Eiffel Tower from the air,
that's flne enough.
But if you and: your family expect
to remain for a couple or -three
weeks, you can rent a small French
Renault for $80 a week. You'll get
35 to 40 miles on the gallon of gas
and gas is pretty high in France,
but if there are only two of you,
that adds up to only $40 each a
week for transportation. American
cars run a little higher.
If you plan to stay a matter of
months, you can take your Amer-
ican car on the steamship for $450,
roundtrip.
Most orihe hotels in London and
Paris have parking facilities for
visitors.
Second-Y-11nd Pars
But say you plan to be overseas
for something like a year or more.
You can boy a new .or second-hand
car of your own from special agen-
cies in Europe, for about what
you would pay for them here. A
little more, maybe.
Many of these agencies will give
you a contract to buy back the
FOR SALE
• Near the college. Two
bed room house, hardwood
floors,_nice building. One-
half basement, tots of out
buildings in good condition.
Large lot. Terms.
• On South 15th Sf. Nice
home, lots of nice built-in
cabinets and etc. This is a
nice house and has good
garage. Lot 75x250 - or
will rent.
• Three and 1/2 miles nor-
th of Murray. Off highway.
4 room brick house with
Iota of built-ins, large stock
barn and plenty of out
buildings. 10 acres of land.
Cheap.
• We have several nice
iots for sale just West of
the college.
Murray Land
Company
PHONE
Office 1062 - Home 547
PAGE THREE
car you purchase at 25 percent leas
than you paid for it if you return
it within a year.
That Isn't too bad.
You can 05, any kind of amachine you want to. I can tell
you that the small European cars
sometimes can give you an ache.
That is, the ancient ones we trav-
eled around France in. But they
say the newer ones are a little
more comfortable.
At any rate, you can get away
from the conducted tour, if you are
behind the wheel yourself. If you
can afford it.
MAIN STREET
MOTORS
YOUR PONTIAC AND
GMC DEALER
Used Cars at
Bargain Prices
• Special This Week Onlj
One 1950 FORD 2-dr.
Custom, 8-cyl., radio and
heater. $395.00
One 1952 FORD 4-dr.
Radio and heater, one
owner - sharp.
One 1951 FORD 2-dr.
Black, radio and heater
One 1950 FORD 2-dr.
Radit & Heater, seat
covers - like new.
One 1950 FORD 2-dr.
Heater, Ky. license
One 1950 CHEV. 4-dr.
Radio and Heater
One 1949 CHEV. 4-dr.
Radio & Heater. A real
nice car.
One 1949 CHEV. Cony.
As nice at they come.
One 1950 DODGE 2-dr.
Radio and heater. This ii
a one owner, clean as they
come. New tires.
One 1949 CHRYSLER 4-dr.
An extra clean car.
•
Have some good fishing
cars. It pays to look here be-
fore you trade or buy.
Main Street
Motors
1406 West Main St.
-.1 J. 0. Patton-Thomas Jones
IIMM1111.111111111•111
-AH IS PORE"- TH' 0-ON-LETNEWS THE T AH -etuSre- ME CLEAN
5AKES CAKES MUST'VE OUTALREADY REACHED
'EM.F.r- THEY'LL--rHuDDEFO STABLE-L-LAFF AT MEI!
-
EXTEND YOUR i-•ANDS
UK A 6e,.no iAD, V -:1LE I
TIE THIS LOC..., AROUND IT.
` THAT'S A GOOD
BOY.'
I.
40.
•me
YOU'D IDE AMAZED TIE THINGSWE OP TIJS OLDER GENERATION
KNOW- LIKE TYING A MAN'S
HANDS WITH ONLY ONE HAND -
_
AlIbr
 I
By Ernie Bushmilla
By Al Capp
IN FIVE MINUTES, AH
KIN FIX THEM APES
SO THEY'LL NEVER
LAFF AGIN .'T-
NO, MAMM•lfr-
AN GOT TA FACE
TH ' MOOSI C
g V' go
- " I
1 0/01145
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- c 401 4,471111019
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try -V73.
AmAZING. YOO'D r3E
SURPRISED AT 30ME OF (HE •
TRICKS THE siOU ,GER GENERATION
LEARN, AUNTIE. FOR
INSTANCE...
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WILLIAM II. BELK
Founder, of the Belk Store System
11
DR. J9IIN M.
Partner in the Belk Stare Systent
•244
• . -.ow:root
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THE FfRr 'RECK 'SNORE, iIONROE, N.C. • -
The 67th Anniversary is (*served This Week
r •-•••••—• 
'
Huge Qunritittes .it ,
41111a.a=
,
- olr tAL
•
67ehrinniversary celebration
Mr. fr"r-giary...Belk's1
lLife Story is an
Amazing Tale of AmericanaAyr vows .
F. The biography of the late Wil-
liam Her:). Belk founder of Belk'
'store system, reads like an Horatio
Alger story. For from such hum-
ble beginnings as wholesome
,southern farm life in the mid-
years of the last century, this
S and 
man worked
and strived unteasingly until to-
day his disciples carry on his suc-
rcesses 'throughout much of the
pipsoutheast, o-1=---'''..
Born in 186in Lancaster
County, S. C., young Henry grew
up An4 the post-Civil-War days
when times were truly difficult.
His father was drowned by Sher-
man's men in 1865 and his mother
was left to raise and educate three
small sons - all _under six years
of age! .0 • 4..-
11111In 1873 the Belk family moved
to Monroe. North Carolina - and
;Henry, at the tender age of 11
[years, felt his responsibilities to
-Mother and brothers and went to
work in a dry goods store at a
salary of $3 per month. It is said
that at the end of three month -
he had saved $14.85. Later, in ap-
preciation of his service. be was
raised to $25 per quarter of a
year, and then to $50 per quarter
Finally, at the end of 11 years of
hard, faithful work, when he ha,l
become head man in the store.
'confidential clerk and buyer, he
was raised to $40 per month. At t
the end of 12 years in that work.
when he was 26 years old, he di
tided to establish his own bus:-
rWith this small capital and the
slogan. "Belk Sells It for Less,'
theambitious young man launched
his new business in Monroe, North
Carolina, on May 29, 1888. At the
end of seven months he had re-
'paid the $500 he had borrowed,
,was in the clear on salaries, rent.
etc.. and had shown a clear profit
,of $300.
P- In early youth W. H. Berk had
helped his younger brother, John
M. Belk. secure a medical educa-
tion - but now that he had proved
his foothold rn the "storekeeping"
business, he persuaded the al-
,ready-successful physician to join
'him in his venture.and together
they worked as a ti.am from 1891
.. until lhedeath 9f Dr. Belk in 1928.
i Their policy. .. totally unheard
of before the turn of the century
- .. . \vas to mark merchandise
clearly and to sell at that price.
Beth's policy was to sell good mer-
chandise and, whenever possible,
tooTILit for less. To this he added
'courteous service and a genuine
desire to please his customers and
see that they were satisfied in
every respect. It vs asn't long be-
fore people in the Monroe tradin o
area realized that when the,
bought an . aiticle at Mr. Beth•
store they could depend upon th.
quality being as represented and
, the price as being fair.
As the years went on, new Belk
stores began to fan out through
the southeast Mr. Belk followed a
consistent plan of watching for
promising young men, many of-whom like himself came from the
entrntry, and who were honest,
u aline to Work. and striving for
chance With few exceptions, his
judgment Ass uncannily accurate
And by linking his name and his
support to each business - each
one irolepentlent and separate- he
helped it on to suet ossful servite
in its own home community.. someone n ho observed this pr, •
gram intimately once remarked
that the training of so large a
number of good solid busine. -
mew in- riariy communities of the
Scut h t-otstittited one of the great
outspiticlinar AerviceR of Mr. Belk's
life.
r le% -Maio%
a t
"AT BELK'S HONEST VALUE AND QUALITY COST YOU LESS'
WEDNESDAY. APR- IL 20, 1955
BELK-SETTLE COMPANY MURRAY, KY.
t
Ftcp; --•••
74.1f 4Palit Air
I'vecoAaaijame time sncike
_ n llow buys- solitaut
41046°, 144 ,"40PIse knoivs ho—ccisi:PnriheroWbcock)
- - 
outiley aren't taaikle_sosyste4
i.•'•_. 
_41,41.-a- -4
rand lei his tnonex bock.:Thisks*Caliti
,tftnd we rounil that it 1DOrked
Aparn.w.i:4101gigi
IDEA THATIORKED
- 
frifighty clownto-earth-pl:il;ophy -and more than jest w7rds! This isse 
'a man's promise, so full of cracker-barrel truth that its spanned sixty-seven
years of busy yesterdays...nill live on amid the tomorrows of supersonics.'
'electronics, atollnies and pushbuttons! Grand old Mr. Henry's solid firmer-boy
beginnings gave him an especially sharp appreciation of shat goes into hard
work-and abet hard work goes into fathering the beliefs that are the founda-
Cons of our America...way of tie.
'Honest dealine, mil good old-fashioned friendly service" a man
'toss a right to expect this any time he steps into a store, William Henry Belk °
believed. That's what is sometimes called customer confidence. And it's the°
fjith that comes of knowing where to find a re.' bargaiu that still keeps our,
customers corning back again and agaiu! ;
: - -We've gone a tong Way--siii-ce-this-store's first 'seedling -Was-Slanted 671Years ago, back in Monroe, North Carolina. Over the years there have been ',many changes, to keep up with the changing times. We have built and rebuilt,!,
renovated bnd improved, grown and grown-and we're still growing. Butinside our doors, our founder's first two-point credo continues to be_our_';guiding lightiri
j"ttonest de-ahhi.-friemfly terrier r"), ,We 1001( to tomorrow and tomorrow with the same young-hearted, berelIng enthusiasm that led Founder Belk through a lifetime punctuated by long,7tedious hours of work. We pledge continued devotion to the substance andspirit of our sixty-seven-year-old principle. of value-and forecast our future'Jogether trill be briLlacr than everljr
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cotton sheer 67
prints rzti 2
Reg. 411f-59‘ yd. Dainty dimi-
ties, lawns, smart cross-bar checks,tis.sue 'beer prints. 35-36" wide:
Bonaire ties
new patterns!
Famous
dish cloths 10 tw88
10 tco Loa. Durable cot-
ton mesh in yellow, red, white,
blue multicolor. Big 13 a 15" was.
61 B L pajamas
New narrow, poinhrd and square-
end shapes! Solids, striplits. color-ful mints. Wool lined.
'crocheted nylon
'• stretch gloves
/
Reg. 1.9S. Hand mode. One size; fits all. Expands, then hugs hand
P for perfect fit. White. Washable.
men's nylon
boxer shorts
167
$ I
White! Pastels! Fancy Prints! Four-
row oll around elastic waitsband.
Quick-drying. Sizes 28 to 44.
girls' nylon
stretch socks 2peI 61(rs
Reg. 59f *a. long wearing!
Stretches to fit any sizel Whitey
pastels. 7-9k 9Y3-111.
SAVE! men's 2'7
Sanforized' broaddorh; odiurt-
able, gripper fostv imp' waistband.
Stripes, fancisrs, solids. A-D.
Italian cotton
-‘--;ng gloves
Imported from skilled
It Haman! Easy to wash.'
White. Small, med., large sizes..
SALE! lasting 161Columbia paints
Gloss or flat finish, floor enamel.
Wide, wonderful choice of colors!
And—long-lasting!Buy now! Save!
SAVE! extra size
tricot panties
Bond leg or step-in style spun ray-
on trkot. Full cut, elastic v.c!:t.
•
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nntversary Celebratiori
Vr,kto'#)G
AIL
Cannon i" c7c
bath towels 2is.U1
Reg. 4$0 each! Big size-20 a
40'. 1st quality ! Pink, blue, aqua.
, yellow, green. 12 far 3.62../
boys' colorful 2 167
sport shirts
Reg. 51. Pastel-tone Jinen
weaves, no-i-on cotton plisses in
goy, vivid prints. 6-16. Stock up!
SALEI 1v.rsthle 061
Aber rugs L
Regularly 3.501 27 x 48". M
troctive shadow wear,. Reversesfor twice the wear.
SALE! folding TV .167snack table
Reg. $2. Chair-side height Stain-
resistant enameled tray in choice
of 3 patterns. Block legs.
misses' rayon ei(
tricot briefs 3 U
Furl cut, tv bar tricot rayon, allaround elastic waistber-!.
bin.'. S U I,'
"AT BELK'S HONEST VALUE AND QUALITY COST YOU LESS"
BELK-SETTLE COMPANY MURRAY, KY.
SAVE! non-skid 167
cotton rug
Reg. 2.98. Luxuriously !hick, low
cotton loops. Coated rubber bock.10 colors. 27 a SO".
linen-weave 261washable slacks
Reg. 3.95. Popular linen texture!
Pink, maze, charcoal, navy, gray,
brown, 1.,lue. Matching belt. 4-18.
sponge rubber
Fatigue mat
4Regularly $1. Reversible. Non-,
Skid. Use for every stand-up job
around the house. 18 a 30'.
SALE! our B & L
tennis oxfords
167
Reg. 1.98. Bright red or blue;full-length sponge insole. Infants'
size 4 through women's 101
lace-trimmed
nylon briefs 61t
Reg. $1 pair. Quick.drying 40-
denier nylon! Daint: net and ICS2
Jr:"!•_i Va!!e. C .7.1
MM.
embroidered
fancy linens
Reg. 1.98. Scarfs, vanity sets,
pillow cases, chair sets, roll covers,
bridoe sets. Value!
SALE! jr. boys' 614
knit shirts
Reg. $1. Fine combed cotton
yarns, fast colors. Reinforced
shape-retaining neckband. 412.
SALE! imported 614
paper napkins
2 ewe
Reg. $1 box. Super soft paper,
dainty colored patterns. 30 to
each attractive gift boa.
men's Red Camel 261
work shoes
Regularly 2.98. Mod; to ourown rigid specifications. No-mark
composition soles. 6-12.
S• ALE! 40-den.
nylon briefs'
Reg. 59f. Full cut,- comfortable
elastic legs. White, pink, blu.z;• 5inn5 t'37.5tockup!,/r-
4
no-iron Frlisse
bedspreads
367
Deep 5" white ruffle! 6 smart
colors. Extra long twin or full size.
Roundcs' to-fit corners.
boys' boxer
cotton shorts 67
Reg. $1. Sonforized• I Navy,brown, green, gray, khaki twill,2 deep pockets, full cut. 412
a.wsiiiis. in
aluminum
tumblers
Tarnish- alcohol resistant!
jewel colors — won't chip,
stain. Tall 14 or. size.
3
Rich,
Peel,
no-iron plisse 2 el4
cotton panties U
Rogularly 39‘ each. Ruffled
elastic leg, double crotch for ex..)
tto wear. White. 2 to 14.1
SAVE! jewel-rich .167
Dorset compacts. I
- • ~mi.
I/ohms to 2.49* Jewel trim-
med golden metal! Wafsr-thin;
squares! Oblengq_LIfiet.e--
Archdale white 161
broadcloth shirts L
Reg. 2.98. Collor guaranteed to
outwear shirt! High-count lustrous
broadcloth. 14-17, 32-35 sleeves.
boys' nylon
stretch socks
2
run
1•1"1.11•••••••
67c
Reg. 590 ea. One size fits all!Long wearing, fast drying. Stripes,
&Oita colors. 7-9; 9h-11.
SALE! super-soft e7(
toilet tissue 10 i« U
Facial quality — soft enough for
baby's tesder skin. White or as-
sorted petrels. Usually 105 eachl
elastic leg 2
knitted panty is,674
Regularly 39f each. Dotrh'e
crotch, elastic leg. White rayon
and cotton knit. 2 to 16.
misses jaunty
boy shorts
Sangorizite c:ytton golsnrdi-•,
Navy, red, white, block! Tv.c
cl;.,Ilfts.
i.
PAGE FIVE- _
FREE GIFTS]
For Everyone
Balloons
For
The Kids
ONE FREE GIFT
EACH DAY!
shrink-resistant $11
men's t-shirts 2o
Guaranteed for 100 washings!
Reinforced neckline; full combed
cotton yarns. S. M. L 594 each
10 men's
handkerchiefs
Generous size! Snowy-white cot-
ton with trim white satin stripe
carefully hemmed. It's a buy?
our 'Manstyle' $100
cotton t-shirts
Nylon-reinforced neckline to as-sure longer weer. Reinforced, bar-tacked seargs. S. M, I., XL
-
all steel
blinds S4•44'
Rust-resktont bonderized finttt
Remo‘',.ble slats! Enclosed metal
head. Mott. 24"-36" wide
h,
clothes pins lint
spring clip— 401. I U
Smooth, waxecl' :d won'tsnap dointy
or" t • prir
$295
-
v.7
4
•
4
•
•
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. WOMEN'S PAGF
Jo Burkeen, Editor ... Phone 6"4-M-4-0 or I 30-W
Club News Activities
Weddings Locals
Mrs. Ronald W. Ray
Honored it Shower
On Friday Ez.ening
Mrs. Ron ild W.•Ft.es • se &vier-
ly Joan G t:eld wa de..ght-
fully entertained with a tea-
shower at the hen* of Mrs. Ralph
Ray on the College Farm 11,vad
on Ft iday. April 15. UN:en f.ve-
thirty o'clock in the afternoon to
eght-thirty o'clock in the evemng.
The hosteases for the lovely
bridal oac-ason were Mrs. Bob
Bay and Mrs Edgar Eki%s. ,
The honoree received the guests
with hen' mother. Mrs Shirley
Greenfielkt and he: mother-in-1w.
Mrs. Ralph Ray. The petite bride
ware her beautiful white wedding
dress and a whste orchid corsage.
Mrs. Greenfield was attired in a
gray and' bla.it frock with black
accessories and corsage of red
earnat.ons.
The ueautsfully appointed tea
table was overlaid a-ith a atIte
eyelet ernbro.dered cloth and
cit-tererj w•th a rmn . to:3- hr
Personals
Mr. and Mrs. a. •:1 Liter
re vssitIng their s, Mr Charles
I-eaiter and fant ly °•f Lox.ngton.
• • "
Mr. and Kr& Jo:- Lovett and
Mr. and 'lira. Wells ,Theras
Lovett and sari. J-iihn Triorrgas.
have returned to the.: homes
eater a visit. with their parents
and grandparents, D:. Mr.s.
R T. Welles,
Mrs. Jessie Rogers le!: Monday
•
and bradeftroom surr,•noclecl -' by
%shay ar.zi pink flowers. .Mrs. Rob
Ray .and a1: Rican..: Creenfreld
who wore csarsegis of write c..r-
na....Nors, served the leuerr.s
Mcs. 3 H. W'alst.in and Mrs.'
James ,Payrse who 1.4.:,7e ours-ages
of 1-...sebud, showed }zit:5 wh:ch
wsre displayed sn •-he oecirooms
Miss S -ley Chskli:t kept tne
THURS.
ONLY!
MEN GO FOR HER!
CLEO MOORE
HUGO HAAS
JOHN AGAR
for Leautivine which she will
visit her daughter and family.
Mr. and Mrs Charles Scherfhus
and son. Steven.
- Mr. and Mrs. John T. Irva•i
are Spending a few days in can-
cumata. Ohio. visiting Mr. Irvan's
parents, Mr and Mrs Pat Irvan.
• • • • .
Dr and Mrs. Hugh M. McEleath
are leaving Sattimlay afternoon for
I Louisville to attend the annual
meeting of the Kentucky State
Dental . Association. Dr MrElrath
is a merit...et of the House of
Delegates. While there they will
also va.s.t their sons. Hugh and
family and William./
• • • •
Witham MeElratti of Murray. a
' student at the Southern Baptist
Seminary at Louisville. is re-
i cuperating fo.11owinc an or.ergency
appendectomy.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Thomas
M.-Elrath of Louiaville are the! Euzelian Class Has
rsirertts 0.1 a son. Stephen Paul,
iX,111 recently. D.r. and Mrs Hugh prii .1leet'ng With•
M McElrath of Murray are the ..11 I e Orr
DAte:' nal grandparents. . rs. ster
The Thcanni ,Bucys of Kentucky
Lake Oil Conspany have moved
into .the Edgar iliorr-s' aidart-
. menta on the Lynn Grove /Leh-
• • •
Harris Grove Club
has lleet .-It Home
Of .1Irs. Billington-
Mrs. Ntarvm B:llington was
. hostoss fer the meeting of the
Harris Grove Hornarnakeri Club,
held Wednesday. April 13. at one-
thirty o'clor.-k in the afternoon.
Ten members were present to;
Star the lesson on "Buying Gloves
'Hosiery. and Blouses."
Mies Rachel Rowland mecie -
' flounces rents s-oricei•ninit the chs-
tries meeting at Murray State i
, College April 21. Mrs. Loretta
, Wyatt of the REA was present
to answer gut-Ai-ma concerning
, electrical problems.
•
The devot.on was given • by
Mrs Ball Wruther. The minutes
were read by Mrs. Eugene ?Since.
Plans were discussed for the
next meeting at wtech time the
group will make planters. Mrs.
Clifton Jones and Mrs. Bill
Wrather are the leaders for this
project.
Mrs. Veater Orr opened her
home on South Twelfth Street for
the meeting of the Euzekan Sun-
day School Class of the .F.rst
J3,4.s1 Church . held Monday_
eventing. April 11.
The devotional speaker for the
evening was Mrs. E. C. Porker
w•ho gave a Most inspirational
Mr anehfra. Clarence Mitchell alk A rovely, voba, ...„4„, was ,
-1- 4..4.0,4....,..Jk. are-. en.. • • • s IA, - by Mrs: I oari c143,,,,*,,i.: - - -
.i Kentucky Lake with Mr and Mrs. jack Kennedy. preakleat. ,
Mrs c °' 8°"dunlifit. The Mit- presaied at the meeting. Mrs.1
'hell,s air former residents „oaf Earl Miller is the social 'chairman.
Murray where he was .associated Delicious refreshments w e re,
%air' the County „tractensson_ .er- ......s ed by members 6f Group',
Homemaker s lleeting
Held In Home Of,
LAST TIMES TONIGHT — .1Irs. Ellis Paschall
Tne Sou' Frseasa.nt Grove
‘Vendell Corey ancl Margaret Lockwood , Homemaker Club met Morday.
in "L A UGHIN 2. A NN'E" in color Apt..1 11. ,t one o'clock in in.
''errr"r. at the h°fhe 
of 
Mrs"_ • Elk. Rqss Paschall with eleven
=MEE  =MEESE:
members and one visitor. Mrs.
MINISIMS-MEMIrosi- -- Tom Erwin. present.
Mrs Halle', Stewart gave the
devotion Mrs. Beb Orr led in
pras-er and gave the thought for
the tra ntla. The Newness of
Th.riga
Toe pre•s•idert. Mrs Fred Hart
csinctu ted the burness Mrs EMU
R Pildrh311 'A A: aiMi0:rited to re:
present the club as 3 rand:date
for the Mastet Homemaker
'Ann., UnC..lrents were made by
Mass Rachel Rowland and land-
s ap -sa notes were gIven by Mrs. ,
1-,ster B-own Recreation was
c hduMed by Mrs Bob Orr.
A VP1)" T.:terror...Ty leiron on
• P...yirg Gloves. Hosery. aAtta
Er^ters- was given by the major
proiect leader. Mrs Millet Stewart.
Delie oas refrethrnenti were
•*arved by the hostesses. Mrs.
Pra.,_ho:1 and Mr.- Aa•ry McRey-
nolds
Thc May meet. ng wall be held
.1 the h ere of Mrs. Chip Key
a••.-..-le ten o'_Irick.
" •
Furclie Jewelry
East Side Square Phone 193-.I
tiiimmrassi-smomr:mmems_sise _
 .11•••••=1.
COMBINE YOUR DEBTS
Why \lake Many Payrnen-,4 When One
Pavnicnt Eaeh Month Will Take Care
of Them All..
'row All Your. Debts and if
$1.000,00
(Six Per (-lilt A! :. I rr
Will Pay Them All, Find Out
How Easy It Is To Boerow From
The, First Industrial Bank
107 south Fourth Street
LOANS
On Fsirssiture---Automf,biles & Real Estate
For Further Ir1(0-• 1 ,i At Any
Friendly Finance Office
,
'IS
.,„M' PRAY
2i,4
St
The First Industrial Bank
107 South Fonir•:,
PADUCAH
1---7`.3cM;Tel Calendar-]
NeSneelay, April hi
The J N VV.iliarns chapter of
the Uni•eci Daughters of the Con-
federacy w II meet at the home
of Mrs E. S Ferguson, 1005
Sharpe Street. at two - thirty
fief," k
•
a.
• • • • •
The East Hazel Homemakers,
Club will meet at the home of
w.!..at.. Adams, at one o'clock.,
•. • • • •
Thursday. April 21
"hie Parchas lae re-r•I Home-- 7 g will t'
he at the Murray State College
atithtorann at ten o'clock.
Saturday, April 23
W, n C le Juniors
rra- t e WOW Hall at
• a. a
Monday, April 25
. • If aktrs Club
••-•. • of Mr,
n.• -
. • r.
Comely Star
Likes Speed
- - -
Hy vEeNosI scort
United Press Halls-aged Writer
HOLLYWOOD. April 15 h.% --
Man Blanchard, eqtriPped with a
chassis' herself, is determined
t3 enter this year's Mexlean road
ro.ce
Mori changes the color of her
halr as frequently ‘as most actresses
swit.•h tiny friends, but she rarely
changes her mind - and her mind's
made enter the .hazardous
'Exploring' Asia
4
THE ADMINISTRATION h,:s been
and is actively exploring" the
Asia policy called for by ...AM
Stevenson. Secretary of State
John Foster liulles tells report-
ers in Washington. Dudes chid-
ed Stevenson with the remark
that while he 'speaks feelingly"
about _allies tie "forgets. one
ally, namely the heyablic of
China." Inter. btu-mall
uestia. %aril 26 •
Th.. 1—'7. T anemakers
hoo.e of
M I.1 1 ai• one-thirty
FIVE DAY FORECAST •
Ks-' • ask-. ri-.-4-i•ati:res Wed-
- /•,:_•' irdny veill
•It , , e the se ,-
r: degrO,•. "'Mr-
WedrieAd Ay. r
••• 1-'.• W.,•17:Pr Sat-
iy a• d S•irday Scattered
1•..: •-teror-,-os -.day after-
Saturday
t 1,•: ocipit.
3-4 .rich.
to practice, learn the route arta,,
take every precaution. I'm even ,
studying movies of last year's rare.
libe Laves Speed,
'I'm not trying to prove ally-
'thing. alien I love speed and
I acticn. FLad racing is perfect tor
- and tt's."" legal. You must
average 90 miles an hour to qualify.
so that's my first goal.
! • I've often driven as last as my
Jr
..•••••
race. •" car will go." she added, -You never
At lunch this week her hair was know how fag you're going without
red, but it was hidden by a blonde an electric timer. but I've had
Wig. •
ordered a new car which 
othnewtneeredle go clear off the speed-
'I'veI plan to drive -in competition this
November." Mari • said. It will
a last of extras and i.pecials
on it, but not enough to disqualify
it is a stock car.
All Is White
"For Instance, everything about
the cah Will be white. The Paint
job, steering wheel, upholstery and
dash- everything except the floor "Xnd speaking of men I need
mats which will be red. It'll have one real bad I'm locking for a
a plaque reading: •F,peclatly made co-pilot who can lead maps. He'll
for Mari Blanchard.' have to be salon with lots of
'Soon as it arrives I'm going ,nerve. 'Course he'll have tto pt
to 2:nsenda to work out 1•11 practice kip with me for several weeks pre-
spinning and take those Mexican
curves. I'll start on a curve at 20
miles per hour and gradually work
up to 61.1 or more. Turns are banked
The Mexican race is considered
dangerous, but that doesn't bother
me because it isn't as much of
a grind as most people think. Con-
te-tants drive about three hours a
day for five days If it were longer
I'd stay away because I don't have
the enduranre of a man.
paring for the race, too
"If you find aomeone who's
let me krow. The sooner we
start working together the better,"differently down' there and it takes
while to catch on.' s
he concluded with a sly winka '
The -hapely beauty. once crippled
by polio. said she wanted to eater
last year's race, but her studiti at
the time - Universal - refused to
let her risk her pretty neck. She's
starring now in "The Big Shock"
'at Columbia,
"i'm free-lancing." she said hap-
and I can do as , I please.
But I'm not going to be a fool TUESDA
Y & WEDN'DAY
the race. I've gut six months 'SUBMARINE COMMAND'
with Bill Holden, Bill
Bendix and Nancy Olson
Murray
Drive-In
THURSDAY & FRIDAY
"THE BEST YEARS OF
OUR LIVES"
starring Fredric March,
Myrna Loy, and Dana
Andrews •
gimmaalsormsamosca
MAX H. CHURCHILL
FUNERAL HOME
Superior Ambulance Service
Uquipped With Oxygen
311 N 4th St., Murray, Ky.—Phone 98
-lea" FRIENDLY FUNERAL HOME-
Read The Classifieds
Evergreens, Shrubs
and Azaleas
— Large Stock —
a
15th at Poplar — Call 479
"The Best For Lou"
EVERYBODY'S
HEADING FOR
FOUNDER'S
DAYS
At The
Company
April 21-30th
FACTS PROVE IT!
GET THE FACTS ON "ALL 3" LOW-PRICE CARS
AND YOU'LL HAVE PROOF PLYMOUTH IS FIRST:
First in Siso-By a( lila' nice lit. I ti crst, the 1953
Olymouth is the longest car of the low-price 3.
(It's even bigger than some medium-price cars.)
Plymouth is truly a LE ear ... 17 feet long!
First in Roominess-Plymouth is also the
biggest car inside, with the greatest hip room and
leg room? More comfort for y ou And Plymouth's
trunk, by far the largest in its field, lets you
pa, k ei ery thing.
First in Visibility-Om vmari•on proes. that
Plymouth's glamorous nets Fa-% iris is indshieM
—bsith ornerposts swept lank both top and hot•
torn—gives you the greatest visibility .,1 "All 3"
s
First in Beauty- oini•are styling and see why
Charm. a leading fa-hion magazine, chose
Plymouth -Beauty Kat' of the Year.- Plymouth's
long. sleek Forward Look wins user thc hand-me.
doss n styling 'of the "other 2"!
First in EconOmi-Smoothest and thriftiest
engine of all! 'That's the fast-stepping M.% 6-411.
hider Power/. low 117. Its Chrome-Sealed Action
means extra thousands of trouble-free miles.
First in Riding Comfort-Plymouth gives
you the most comfortable ride you ever experi-
enced in a low-price ear. Only the-biggest car in the
.lowest-price field ran give you a true big -car ride.
•
BEST BUY NEW; BETTER TRADE-IN, TOO!
First in Extra Value—Plymouth gives you
many extra-value features that the ."other 2" low-
price cars don't have. Come in and let us show
you why Plymouth is first for value!
Why pay up to s500 more for
a car smaller than Plymouth?
Don't lie fooled by the claims of so-called medium.
price cars that they cost practically the same as
Plymouth. When you compare price tags you'll
find that, model for model. Plymouth 14e11, for
much, much less than medium-pri( e cars, and
gives you more car for your .. money!
PLYMOUTH
Plymouth dealers are listed In your ClassMed Telephone Directory.
your
Plymouth
dealer
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